Education
Pathways

Reading
for Real
YOUR INVITATION TO TAKE PART
A unique approach to teaching
layers of meaning in reading
through dialogic teaching and
other principles

Education Pathways is the primary phase
CPD and training arm of EborHope Teaching
Schools Alliance, operated by Ebor Academy
Trust and open to all schools
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Reading for Real is a flexible approach to teaching reading.
It is a pedagogical model designed to support classroom practitioners in
ensuring all threads of teaching reading are incorporated in their sessions.
Reading for Real provides a comprehensive guide to the different processes
that should feature regularly when reading a text with children.
The approach supports teachers to use high quality texts with their children,
encouraging engagement, enjoyment and deeper understanding.
IMPRESSIVE OUTCOMES
Six schools across Yorkshire and The Humber are currently receiving high
quality coaching from Nikki Gamble where staff are being trained to support
the next wave of schools. While Reading for Real is new to this area, similar
Just Imagine programmes have resulted in impressive outcomes from schools
elsewhere in the country.
Your school could be one of the 12 schools being accepted in the first formal
wave, which starts imminently.
WHAT YOUR SCHOOL WILL RECEIVE
• CPD for up to two Year 5 teachers (Reading
for Real plus the CPD programme detailed
on page 4)
• Bespoke training from highly skilled SLEs
and coaches
• Access to support network and resources
• Evaluation to measure impact with the
support of Huntington Research School,
York
• £1,280-worth of relevant Just Imagine CPD
on reading (see page 4)
WHAT ARE THE COSTS?
£3,000 per school for four terms.
To book, email l.jackson@ebor.academy
with a purchase order number.
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TIMELINE
Launch of project – Wednesday 24 October
Spring term 2019
• Training Session 1 for Year 5 teachers –  Wednesday 16 January 2019
• Year 5 teacher visit an SLE in their own school – w/c 28 January 2019
• Reading for Real Coach visit Year 5 teacher – w/c 11 February 2019
Summer term 2019
• Year 5 teacher visit an SLE in their own school – w/c 29 April
• Reading for Real coach visit Year 5 teacher – w/c 6 May
Mid Phase Evaluation – Year 5 to Year 6 handover – w/c 24 June 2019 (Year 5
full day and Year 6 half day)
Autumn term 2019
• Year 6 teacher visit an SLE in their own school –  October 2019
• Reading for Real coach visit Year 6 teacher –   Oct/Nov 2019
Spring term 2019
• Year 6 teacher visit an SLE in their own school  – January 2020
• Reading for Real coach visit Year 6 teacher – February 2020
End of phase evaluation – March/April 2020

NEXT STEPS
The Reading for Real programme will support 12 schools in Wave 1, which starts
imminently and places are allocated on a first-come, first-served basis. Schools
must commit by Friday 19 October and you will attend the twilight launch on
24 October and the first day of CPD on 25 October (see page 4). Should you
not be selected for Wave 1, your place will be allocated for Wave 2, which starts
summer 2019 but you should also attend the twilight launch.
To book your place, email l.jackson@ebor.academy with a purchase order
number. You will be invoiced in due course.
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Just Imagine CPD sessions
(Included in Reading for Real programme and also
available separately)

Day-long sessions plus twilights to explore
different aspects of children’s literature
Training Centre, The Leyes, Osbaldwick, York YO10 3PR
with one session at Robert Wilkinson Primary Academy, Strensall, York YO32 5UH

25 October
2018

Developing Comprehension 1: Model of comprehension, dialogue,
discussion

Day: 9am-3pm

Twilight: 4-5.30pm ‘Traditional tales’
17 January
2019

Developing Comprehension 2: Understanding inference, taking it
deeper

Day: 9am-3pm

Twilight: 4-5.30pm ‘Graphic novels’
14 March
2019

Developing Comprehension 3: Word awareness, best practice for
vocabulary development

Day: 9am-3pm

Twilight: 4-5.30pm ‘Science in fiction’
26 June
2019
27 June
2019

Day: 9am-3pm

Phonics in a Literature Rich Curriculum*

Twilight: 4-5.30pm

‘Exploring Children’s Literature: biographies’

Day: 9am-3pm

An Ear for Reading: developing ﬂuency through good ﬁrst teaching

Just Imagine
is a centre of
excellence for
reading, delivering
professional
development
across the
UK and
internationally.

Education Pathways is part of the EborHope Teaching Schools Alliance, working with Just Imagine to deliver
high quality CPD for all school staff from EYFA to secondary phase – anyone who wants to further develop
their knowledge of children’s books in this area.
In association with

The cost is £100 per delegate for the day session and £35 for the twilight session. We will invoice you.
Irrespective of your school or multi-academy trust status, this is a valuable network opportunity open to
everyone.
The twilight sessions will focus on different aspects of children’s literature and run for an hour and a half. The
sessions will be informal. a short presentation about key aspects of the genre and salient issues along with
some great new books to look at and plenty of opportunities for colleagues to share their experiences as well.
The aim is to build subject knowledge and subject pedagogy.
*This session will be held at Robert Wilkinson Primary Academy

Education Pathways
is the primary phase
CPD and training arm
of EborHope Teaching
Schools Alliance,
operated by Ebor
Academy Trust and open
to all schools

Where to find us
A64 Scarborough

A19 North

Hambleton Avenue

Business and training centre
The Leyes, Osbaldwick, York YO10 3PR
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Free car parking is allowed
in the (unused) school
playground for training
events and courses. Enter
through the green gates.
If full, please use
Osbaldwick Sports Club.

Business and
training centre

Pinelands
Way

Main entrance

Leeds

Alternative car parking at
Osbaldwick Sports Club.

To book, email l.jackson@ebor.academy with a purchase order number
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